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GAY= Got Aids Yet?
Rump Humpers, Ass Packers, Turd Smearers, Butt Blasters, Buttstuds, Stool Pushers, Ass Riders, Sicko-Gay Faggot Filth Jokes.

What did one Gay Sperm say to another?
How did we find an egg in all of this shit?”
What does GAY really stand for?
Got Aids Yet?
How do you know that you have walked into a homosexual church service?
Only half the congregation are kneeling!
How many faggots does it take to put in a light bulb?
Only one.
but it takes an entire emergency room to remove it!
What is the first symptom of AIDS?
An extreme pain in the ass!
What's the definition of tender love?
Two faggots with hemorrhoids!
Two really sick faggots were visiting the zoo, when they found themselves at the gorilla cage. The gorilla was sitting there with a
huge erection. Unable to contain himself the first queer reaches inside the cage and tries to touch the huge cock. As soon as arm
goes into the cage the gorilla grabs him, takes him into the cage, slams him on the floor and fucks him senseless. A few days later
in hospital the fag's boyfriend visits him and said, "Does it hurt?"
"Hurt? Hurt?" cried out the raped faggot, "Of course it hurts. He hasn't phoned and he hasn't written…!"

How do you get four faggots to share one bar stool?
Turn it upside down and hand them a bucket of grease!
What do you call a queer who doesn't have AIDS?
A lucky cocksucker!
How do faggots spell relief?
N-O-A-I-D-S!
What is a shit?
A faggots wet dream!
What does AIDS stand for?
Asshole Injected Death Sentence!
How can you tell if a household is homosexual?
The welcome mat reads 'Please wipe Your Knees!'
What do you call two faggots on a waterbed?
A fruit float!
Why are faggots always the first out of burning buildings?
Because they already have their shit packed!
Why can't scientist's discover a cure for AIDS?
Because they can't get the laboratory mice to fuck each other up the ass!
What do you call a fag dentist?
The tooth fairy of course!
Two queers are in a hot tub pushing a big turd back and forth in the water. Another fag walked in and asked, "What the hell are you
two doing?"
"We are teaching our baby how to swim!"
What's a homosexual masochist?
A sucker for punishment!
Two faggots were on a sunny beach. The first one said, "Shall I put the umbrella up?" "Yes," replied the second homo, "But don't
open it, I'm a bit sore!"
What do you call a fag bar with no stools?
A fruit stand!
If three faggots are in bed together what do you call the one in the middle?
A double adapter!
What do you call the foreskin on a faggot?

Mudflaps!
How can you tell if a bank robber is a faggot?
He ties up the safe and blows the Security Guard!
What happened when three faggots attacked a woman?
Two of them held her down and the other did her hair!
Did you hear about the two fags who had an argument in a gay bar?
They went outside and exchanged blows!
Why did the faggot think his boyfriend was cheating on him?
Because he kept coming home shitfaced!
What's the worst thing a straight guy can say in a gay bar?
Can you push my stool in please?!
Why was the queer sacked from his job in the sperm bank?
He was caught drinking on the job!
What do you give a queer with AIDS for Christmas?
Cancer!
Two sick fags were taking a shower with each other. The phone rings and Lance says to Rod, "I will be right back darling, so don't
start without me!" After a minute or so Lance comes back, and sees cum splattered all over the shower wall. "I thought I told you not
to start without me!" replied Rod, "I didn't start without you, I just farted!"
What's the greatest thing about AIDS?
It can turn a fruit into a vegetable!
What do you call a fag milkman?
A dairy queen!
An obviously gay guy swished onto a bus to face a derogatory sneer from the massive bus driver. "Faggot! growled the driver,
"Where's your pearls?" "Pearls with corduroy?" shrieked the gay, "Are you mad!"
What do fags call hemorrhoids?
Speed bumps!
How do you know you're at a gay BBQ?
The hotdogs taste like shit!

